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~ SISSON DEFENDS
AHACK ON 50-50

»

Chairman in House Debate
Tells Why Half-and-Half
Principle Was Rejected.

OTHERS DISCUSS ACTION

attempt to justify his action in reportingnew legislation to abrogate
the half-and-half system of financing
tiie District, attached to the District's
appropriation bill, was made oil the
floor of the House today by RepresentativeSisson of Mississippi, chair'man of the subcommittee on District
d ppropriations.
At the opening of the session toidayRepresentative Sisson called up

(for immediate action the District appropriationbill which lie reported Sathirday.General debate'was limited to
five hours, with Representative Garnerof Texas in the chair.

Defeated in Dast Session.
The first item in the bill proposes to

change the fiscal relations between
the government and the Capital city.
The wording of this new legislation
is identical with the Gard resolution
v. hich was defeated in the last session
or" Congress.
Representative Sisson said this

proposition was prepared long ago by
ibe gentleman who is now chairman
> the committee on appropriations.

: urging this as an appropriate time
in his opinion for changing the fiscal
i' lations. he said the District officials

now asking for a reduction in the
rate of taxation because more money
i- being received from taxes than is
needed for the expenses of the Districtunder the half-and-half system.

lie reviewed the establishment of
the organic act and pointed out that
the action of Congress "as a gratuity
h-.is aided In reducing the $40,000,000
indebtedness of the city so that by
10"2 all the bonds will have been
in id."
The conditions of the streets in

v\ asnington were described By RepresentativeTowner of Iowa as a dis-i
grace to any city. He said they were
both dirty and unsafe. Due to recklessand excessive speed by autoraobilists.Representative Towner said, it
iv as unsafe for women and children
to be on the street during certain
hours.

Refers to Labor Shortage.
Mr. Sisson explained that this conditionwas due largely to the fact

that there was a labor shortage, and
that It was Impossible to get labor
to keep the streets in proper condition.He said the appropriations for
streets are justified by conditions impose)}by the war, and that all theappropriationsasked for had been
granted and that most of the unexpendedappropriations in the last
fiscal year had been continued.

In endeavoring to emphasize what
he believed is an enviable tax rate
in the District, much easier than in
iher parts of the country. Chairman

Sisson made an unfortunate selection
by picking out Representative Linthicumof Maryland, and pointing out
to him additional county and state
taxes, which he said the people of
Baltimore are forced to pay. RepresentativeLinthlcum corrected Mr.
Bisson by explaining that Baltimore
and St. Louis are the two cities which
are distinct corporations, and that
the system of taxation explained by
Representative Sisson did not apply
to Baltimore.
Representative Little of Kansas

also challenged Mr. Sisson when he
v.as explaining the necessity for in-
creasing the salaries of the District.
Commissioners. Representative Little;
compared salaries and necessary ex,j-.jr.ses of a member of Congress with
those of District Comlmssioners.

Washington's Advantage.
Chairman Sisson pointed out as the

one big advantage Washington has as

the capital city, the federal pay roll
here, which he said is unaffected by

, crop conditions and is paid regularly
every* fifteen days.
Representative Sisson said there

never was a time in the history of
the city when there was as much difJicultyin getting proper material for
policemen.
Representative Linthicum of Marylandsuggested that the District

ought to pay its school teachers bet.it salaries.
"f agree," said Mr. Sisson. "that

teachers' salaries throughout the
I nited States are altogether too
small."
The change proposed in the appointmentof the school board was explainedby Representative Sisson. He

e..id that the District Supreme Court,
v- hivli appoints the board, must now
« i-end to a large extent upon the
< 'ornmissloners for information as to
the appointments, and it was thought
letter to transfer the appointing
power to the Commissioners.

10 EXPEDITE WAR CONTRACTS
Bill Proposes That Copies Be Piled

With Bureaus.
Under a bill by Senator fting of

I t ah. favorably reported today by the
Senate judiciary committee, all pern'la.firms and corporations having
< tracts with the government since
i' war began would be required to

copies of their agreements with
the Attorney General and the commlss.ner of internal revenue.

J tal Crash in New York Subway.
'.'EW YORK, December 9..One

i an was killed and four, were in."redwhen a subway shuttle train
;u nped the track, on & switch at

5th street and Denox avenue here,yesterday, and crashed into a con<ete pillar splitting the forward trar
naives. The man killed was the conductorand three of the injured were

is uards.

King George Visits Lille.
iI,LE, France, Saturday, Decerni7 i Havas)..King George of Eng

ipaid a visit to'Lille today. He
vcd at 1 o'cloclc in the afternoon,
ltd by an enthusiastic demon-
top from the crowds assembled
long the way he traveled. He
etleii to the general headquarters;

-> British Sth Army; where he re-
J iho local authorities.

aiia Lacks Coal for Industries.'
liavaria, Saturday. Novem-

; (by the Associated-' Press)..
i: in is so short of industrial coal

Industries are closing daily
ail of them may be compelled to
own within a few weeks at the

icii would add thou.-nnds
i o,' niec .viTuOut positions to the large J
guUioer of demobilized troops.

ARRAIGNS GERMAN'
LEADERSFOR RIO!

Dr. Liebknecht Would Have i

Spartacus Group Appear
as Martyrs.

BERLIN BECOMES QUIET |< 1

tfy the Associated Press.
BERLIN, Sunday, December 8..

Eager to make members of the Spartacusparty martyrs as the result of
Friday's rioting, Dr. Karl Liebknecht,
the leader of this faction, lost no t

time in staging a spectacular open-
air meeting at the Tiergarten last
nigjit. 1

His call for the meeting brought
forth 4.000 munition workers, who
had responded to the demand for a

general walkout. These men and
women inarched through Unter den 1
Linden to the Tiergarten until they «

reached the point where the Avenue
of Victory intersects the CharlottenburgerShaussee. There Dr. Lieb- 1

knecht mounted the base of one of
the granite statues erected in honor ^
of the Hohenzollerns and made an
address. J

Flanked on All Sides by Guns.
The semi-circle of Dr. Liebknecht's; 1

auditors was flanked on all sides by 1

machine guns mounted on motor i

trucks, which commanded all ap- <

proaches. Dr. Liebknecht harangued
the crowd in his familiar style, in- 1

dieting Friedrick Ebert, the premier; *

Philipp Schiedemann and other
"kaiser socialists" of complicity in
Friday's rioting. He called upon the
masses to organize red guards and

* ottnnks nf counter- «
wtai uii. iiiv u v. t

revolutionists.
At a late hour tonight Berlin was

absolutely quiet. It is estimated by
the Tageblatt that the number of desertersthat Berlin is feeding exceeds60,000. Premier Ebert and his
cabinet held a secret session with
the executive committee of the workmensand soldiers' council, discussing
Friday's rioting. Over thirty mass

meetings of conflicting parties were
announced for today.

Friday's Casualties Put at Eighteen
ZURICH, December 8..The casualtiesin the fighting at Berlin Friday

amounted to 180, according to latest
Berlin advices received here Saturday.
The Spartacus or radical socialist
group are reported to be defending
with machine guns three sections of
the suburbs of Berlin.
The workers and soldiers' committeehas become demoralized and refusesto use arms.
Street fighting is reported by the

Cologne Gazette to be going on in
Mayence, capital of the province of
Rhenish Hesse and one of the prln- 1
cipal fortresses of Germany. Many 1
persons have been killed. 1

t

Many Killed During Biot. ]

By the Associated Press. ]
BERLIN, Saturday, December 7.. 1

The clash between government troops j

and followers* of the Spartacus, or j
radical group, resulted in from twelve
to sixteen persons being killed, accordingto various reports. The njim- 1
ber of wounded is not expected to ex- /]
ceed fifty. Several girls who were i

passengers on a street car were ;

among those killed. Besides the
wounded several were badly hurt
rushing through broken show windowsseeking cover.
A group of soldiers stormed the editorialrooms of Dr. Karl Liiebknecht's

newspaper and attempted to destroy
the plant. Frustrated in their raid
on the newspaper office by governmentorders, the soldiers then attemptedto arrest the members of the
executive committee of the soldiers
and workmen's council.
The executive committee was hold-

Ing a meeting in the former Prus-
sian house of deputies. The chamber
was invaded by the armed forces and
a demand made for the surrender of
the council of twenty-eight in the
name of the Ebert-Haase government.People's Commissioner Barth,
who also is a member of the commission.faced the invaders with a
challenge for their authority.

It developed that the men had been
Invited by unattached officers to meet l
at a given hour at the Brandenburg
gate for the purpose of raiding and \
overthrowing the soldiers and work- ,
men's committee. The raid proved a j
complete fiasco, as did also a similar
attempt an hour later. j

Social Democracy Gap Widens. ,

The rioting of Friday in Berlin, .

the mysterious raid on the executive '

committee of the soldiers and work- ,

men's council, and the demonstration ]
by soldiers and sailors on behalf of
Chancellor Ebert xyhen he was ac-
claimed as president of the republic.
but set aside the honor, have in- 1

tensificd the existing gap between '
the two wings of the social democ- j
racy, which seem now more than

'

nvee Vi/innlncoltr riit'lilod ! ]

Political onlookers are -wondering 1

today whether the Kbert and Haase 1
factions have reached the parting of 1
the ways, and are asking what will
be the attif'de of the Berlin regi- 1
ments from the front when they ar- i
rive home next week. i

Convicts Are Set Free. '

i
Among forty-nine persons set free t

by members of the Spartacus group in <
their raid on police headquarters on
November 21 were twenty-eight j
thieves and burglars and five black- ;
mailers and other criminals, accord- ;
ing to Vorwaerts. (
The Tageblatt observes the fact that (

deserters are now permitted to con- .

duct public meetings and demand specialclass privileges may be a minor ,
detail, but nevertheless Is indicative ]
of the conditions now prevailing in ,
Germany i
The suburb of Neukoelln now ap- ,

pears to be in complete control of the j
soldiers' and workmen's council there.
Hugo Haase. the foreign secretary t

in the Ebert government, is informed 1
by the Tageblatt that it sees things 1
in a different light than this people's i

commissioner, who recently assured 1
the American correspondents mat orderwas prevailing in Berlin.
The German liberal organ which

thus addresses Herr Haase Intimates
that he is disinclined to break off
with the Spartacus group, and it declaresthat an authoritative governmentis impossible unless it is backed
up by discipline and organization.
The Vossische Zeitung says that the

government is not lacking In good
will., but that it badly needs a liberty
of decision, which would enable it to
rule with the power and promptness
necessary to "save a well behaved
people from drifting into anarchy."
Yorwaerts accuses the Spartacus

group of being responsible for the
shooting, "which has aroused the intenseire of nine-tenths of the people."

Soldiers Revolt in Munich. *

MUNICH. Saturday, December 7..
A crowd of armed soldiers last night
went to the residence of the minis#
ter of nterior, and. after forcing an
entrance, demanded the minister's
resignation, which he conceded.
U.evolm 'onirts also stormed the

tContinueU oa Tenth Page.J
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[ASK OF FRAMING j
NEW1GANIC ACT

Dur State Constitution of
This Century to Be as Wise
and Fair as That of 1878.

\IO REPEAL BY RIDER

mTnrnTifVRT VJ "WnVT.S
AUiiWV/MM > .- . J

Editorial Correspondence of'The Star.

Apparently the relations of nation
and capital, wisely established by the

organic act of 1878, will as a result
of changes of conditions in the last

forty years be radically altered by
the next Congress.
The insistence, only reluctantly

ibandoned, by the present and pre:edingHouse upon the repeal of the
half-and-half provision of the organic
ict; the insistence of the Senate that
there shall be no premature, lopsided,
onfair repeal; and the vigorous contentionof the people of the District
for relief after forty years' endurance
from un-American and unjust discriminationsagainst them, no longer necissaryin the national interest, will
naturally result before many months
have passed in the framing and enictmentby Congress of a new system
if financial and political relations betweennation and capital which shall
he as wise and equitable under the
;or,ditions and environment of 1919
is the organic act was in 1878.

Framing a New Organic Act.

A new organic act, a new state constitution,for the .District of Columbia
vill receive in preparation the thor>ughand careful consideration which
visely characterizes every alteration
>f fundamental law.
The organic act of 1878, with Its

mmpromises, its balances. Its offset-
ting of equities, is an integral whole;
ind any substitute for it should also
ie complete, rounded and balanced in
ill its parts; and its framers in moldingit should give to all the equities
>f all the parties concerned the same

nrlse and fair consideration that was

tiven by the statesmen of the last
, inhn, nf

'eniury in nrir iuui .

Framing the organic net and establishingthe half-and-half principle.
As the first step toward the solutionof this legislative problem the

House should refrain from insistence
ipon repeal of the half-and-half provisionof the organic act by legislativerider or "limitation" upon the
District appropriation bill.

No Repeal by Rider.
This issue, the renewal of which is

threatened by the District appropriationbill as reported to the House by
the appropriations committee, is identicalwith that which for months deadockedHouse and Senate last year,
ind which was also fought until the
House- receded tfereb -yeafw-ago. On
:his issue the House and not the Sena
ite should give way for the following'
reasons:

I.
The kind of repeal that is proposed

jy the pending legislative rider merelyrepudiates the nation's agreement
ind obligation under the organic act,
ind does not modify correspondingly
the obligation and sacrifices under
that law of the people of the capital.
It gives back to the nation its promise
:o pay; it does not give back to the
people of "Washington the right of
nunicipal self-taxation and other
American rights of which the organic
ict deprived it. Jt retains in Congress,
epresenting the nation, exclusive
lower to Impose municipal taxes on
he District, but repudiates the nation'sself-imposed guarantee under
the half-and-half provision against
ixcessive and unjust local taxation. It
eleases the nation from definite capitalresponsibility and omits entirely
to safeguard the equities of the capitalcommunity, including those which
tave developed in forty years as well
is those that existed and were recoglizedin 1878. It In lopsided, jughandled,discriminatory, unfair.

Iiop-Sided, Jug-Handled, Unfair!
The organic act of 1878 readjusted

tioth the financial and the political
relations of nation and capital. It
fixed the equities both as to money
contributions toward capital upbuildingthrough local taxation and congressionalappropriations, and as to
ilvixion of the power of government
In the District between the nation
md the local community. These two
functions of the organic act are balinced,intertwined and inseparable.
From 1800, for about three quartersof a century, the local commulityenjoyed the privilege of municipal

self-government and self-taxation.
In the exercise of this privilege and
n the effort to bear alone the whole
purden of capital-maintenance, it
:wice taxed itself into bankruptcy.
The nation had also during this pe

iodthe same privilege of taxing itselfwhat it pleased for capital upDUilding.It taxed itself for the purposevery little, far too little.
By the organic act of 1878 the nation(1) promised to pay definitely

ind regularly toward capital developnentunder a system which (2) fixed
i definite relation between national
ind\ local contributions for capital
ipbuilding-and thus guaranteed the
jnrepresented District against excessivetaxation; and (3) the nation
took to itself from the local com

nunityall power of self-taxation
ind municipal self-government, and
ilso destroyed the District's territorialrepresentation in its national
government through a voteless delesatein the House.
If now the equities are to be readjustedIn respect to the financial

provisions of the act of 1878, there
- - - - -i.i,. .J -i.,i._

Inoil 1U or ...........

eadjustmqrrf of the political provisions.
V -notv law which repeals the halfand-halfsection of the organic act
ihould in fairness (1) restore the selftaxationand self-government to the
local community of. which the legislationof 1874-8 deprived It: or (2)
ihould substitute for the half-andhalfprovision some other equally
leflnlte guarantee of the unrepresentedDistrict against excessive and unjusttaxation: and (3) should by cou

tltutioaslamendment give or empowerCongress to give to WashIngtoniansthe status of eltlsens of a

itate for the purpose of representationIn Congress and the electoral colTf,.presentationof the District in
Congress and the electoral college
should In equity be granted, whether
the half-and-half law stands or falls.
I'he District should be represented In
Congress whether Congress retains or
surrenders sole legislative- power in
respect to the District. National representationand the half-and-half law
ire not alternatives, contradictory,
hostile, repellant.., On the contrary,
they co-exist and co-operate harmoniouslyand beneficially. Political
realty and financial equity go naturallyhand la hand.

Taxpayer* Should Control Taxes.
But the half-and-half law and the

right of municipal self-taxation are
logical alternatives, and one may bo
the substitute for the other. Under
the law as it stands the nation is in
' ^Continued on Tenth Pagoj
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[Supplementary Amounts to
Be Considered by House

Committee.

! FOR NEXT FISCAL YEAR

Supplementary estimates of Dls-
trlct expenses for the fiscal year
starting- July 1 next, amounting to
$466,750, have been submitted to the
House appropriations committee.
These include: J
Fbr care of the District building,

$15,3qp. i;his is in addUloa tj^JSiOOO
already carried in the bill WSsCntea'1
to the House Saturday.

Miscellaneous Expenses.
For contingent miscellaneous expenses,$13,500 is asked, in addition

to $31,250 already carried in the bill.
This is for purchase and exchange of
automobiles, $2,500; for maintenance
of motor vehicles, $7,600; for establishmentof an ice or cold-storage
plant at the morgue, $3,500.
For sewers an addition of $60,000

is asked besides the $129,000 already
in the bill.

" rant ImnrnVPmPTlts $340,000
Is asked In addition to $948,997 already
in the bill.
For public convenience stations,

$7,300, in addition to $14,700 already
in the bill.
For purchasing and installing firealarmboxes $2,250 is asked, in additionto $5,000 already reported.
For public schools, $16,000 is asked

for community forums and civic centers,in addition to the $15,000 already
written into the bill.

For Fire Department.
For the fire department $12,800 is

asked as follows: For aerial hook and
ladder truck, motor driven, $1,000, in
addition to $12,600 already reported;
for two tractors, motor driven, $4,000,
in addition to $9,000 already reported;
for three fire engines, motor driven,
$6,000, in addition to $25,500 already
reported; for four combination chemicaland hose wagons, motor driven,
$1,800, in addition to $23,200 already
carried.

NATIONALRAiLWAY
SYSTEM PROPOSED

*

Representative Gray Offers
Bill Which Gives Employes

Part in Management.
Establishment of .a national railjway system under federal incorporaItion and charter is proposed by Rep!resentative Edward W. Gray of New

Jersey, in a bill introduced in the
House today.
The plan proposed differs from anythingin the line of national railway

legislation that has so far been suggested.It makes participation in
the proposed national system a matterof voluntary action on the part
of the railways, provides for a board
of directors, In which the government.stockholders, bondholders and
employes shall be represented, giv-
ing the employes a voice in the managementand a share in surplus earnings.

Sees Good for Alj.
Representative Gray said that the

bill was a direct monetary appeal 'not

only to the stockholders and bondholders.but also to the employes and
to the government. The design is to
balance the selfishness of each of
these four "parties at interest"
against the selfishness of the others
so as to avoid abuses and assure maximumservice to the public.
"The labor issue is met squarely,"

said Representative Gray. "Lockouts
and strikes are declared unlawful,
pending final determination of appeal
to the Interstate Commerce Commissionand then to the courts."
The bill was proposed at conferences

with Glen Winship of New York city
and J. B. R. Smith, for many years
assistant secretary of New Jersey.

V.

>own Prince of Germany sper
tiring himself in the mirror.

BERNSTORFF FILES
inri rutin nrnnrm

TltLUINIi mui
More Disclosures at Hearing

on Alleged German and
Brewery Propaganda.

ORDERS TO CONSULS REAG
t

More letters from the secret file:
of Count von Bernstorff were read tc

the Senate committee investigate
German and brewery propaganda to

day by A. Bruce Bielaski, chief of th<
bureau of i*veati^attoo .of the. Pe
partment of Justice. Among then

suls In the United States to get Ger
man subjects out of plants produce
materials for the allies.
The consuls were ordered to stol

Germans above the rank of commor

laborer from working in such plants
under a section of the imperial code
and to report to the German consulati
in New York.

Reads From Dr. Fuehr's Diary.
When the committee resumed it:

hearing this morning,'Chief Bielask
read from the diary of Dr. Karl F
Fuehr, German agent whose activitie:
have been an important part of thi
investigations. The notes of Fueh
said that on the day following th
publication of private letters o

Heinnerich F. Albert, he consultei
with Albert at Cedarhurst, N. Y., am
later discussed the incident witl
Samuel Untermyer.

Instructions to Consuls.
Letters from the files of Count vol

Bernstorff, the former German am
bassador, were read by Mr. Bielaski
showing that Bernstorff sent letter
to all German consuls in the Unite
States directing them to endeavor t
prevent German subjects from work
ing in plants producing' materials fo
the allies. All workmen above th
rank of common laborer were to b
estopped from such employment unde
paragraph 89 of the imperial Germa:
code.
Similar instructions were later sen

to Austrian consuls, he said. Report
from the consuls were to be sent t
the German consulate at 11. Broad
way, New York.

Paid Expenses of Bureau.
Bielaski submitted letters to th

committee showing that the Han
Lebeau relief Bureau was organize
in New York to aid in the work o
causing Germans and Austrians t
give up their work in munition fac
tories. This bureau was suppose
to be d philanthropic organizatio
supported by contributions, but proc
had been obtained, Bielaski said, tha
the German and Austrian govern
ments paid all the expenses. Lebea
was paid $75 a week for his work.
Branches of the bureau were es

tablished in principal cities. Name
of German and Austrian workers i
munitlnn nlantn wepft obtained and

systematic campaign was conducte
to cause them to give up their em

ployment. Other work was found b
the bureau for those who could no
do so themselves.
A report made -to the German em

bassy, February, 1916, by Lebea
showed that the bureau had place
4,456 laborers at other work in th
si* and one-half months preceding
and that many skilled workers wh
had no trouble finding other wori
themselves had been persuaded t
leave the munition plants.

Military-Trained Men Listed.
Lebeau stated that the "patriot!

allegiance of the workers to thei
fatherland had been awakened," an
that the movement was growing i
strength.
In addition to obtaining lists c

munitions workers of German an
Austrian birth, the bureau also too
an enrollment of those who had ha
military experience, Bielaski sail
The work of the bureau was con
tinued until after Bernstorff left
The name of Theodore Otto, docto

at Allentown, Pa, was mentioned b
Bielaski as one of the men in thi
country who furnished the Germa
embassy with information regardin
munition factories. A letter from hii
to the embassy was read in which h
told of contracts being worked on b
munition plants at Allentown.
A telegram from Simon Strauss, A]

bert Lea, Minn., asserting his loyalt
to this country, was read into tb
record.

Americans in Canadian List.
OTTAWA. December The follow

tog names of Americans appear in to
day's overseas casualty list:
Died.P. M. Lord, Los Angeles.
Prisoner of war.F. Bossett, Chtcagc

E L. White, Decorah, Iowa, and F. I
£ldera Trenton, N. »

.~ I
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ids much of his time in Holland 0

U.S. FORCE PRAISED!
1 dv dcdi m nrnniM '

) Ul ULIVLIIl UN lUlttL i
I?

I Says Germans Generally Re- 1
gard Conduct of Soldiers \

as "Blameless." «

e

I TROOPS DUE AT COBLENZ
*

9 Gea. Pershing's report on the line '

) reached by the American army of C

g occupation In Germany last night ^
says i ,

B "I'nits of the 3d American Army t
_ north of Boms advanced today, '

, reaching the line MeckemhelmKempenlch.South of Keuypcnlch i
our lines remained unchanged. *

By the AssocUtetf lVlia.-iAV'^' . a
f AMSTERDAM, Sunday, December 8..

Special praise is given the American *

' troops of occupation by a represents- t' tive of the Berlin foreign ministry on
his return from Treves, according to '
a Berlin message today. ,B "The judgment of all Germans, such "

as shopkeepers, hotelkeepers and the \
men on the streets," the official is Jquoted as saying, "is that the behalfvior of the Americans is blameless.
Everything is following its normal
course, and the American columns ^g J

5 are paying the greatest regard to i
r civilian street traffic. No decrees have c
9 been issued which could in any way J
j alarm the population." |
j The American forces advancing to- ^
i ward the Rhine will reach Coblenz on t

Monday, Seconding to a message from *
Berjin quoting a representative of £
the German foreign office, who has 1

ti Just returned there from Treves.

1, Troops Leave by Train.
I AMERICAN ARMY OF OCCUPA- I

o TION, December 8 (by the Associated ?
Press)..A battalion of the 39th In- {r fantry left Treves by train today for (® Coblenz, a four-hour run. The prema6ture occupation of Coblenz is due to «

r the request of the German authori- jII ties, who are apprehensive of the t
conditions that might prevail there \t after the withdrawal of the German

a forces. -°This is the first time the Ameri-cans have utilized railway trains for
their advance into the territory from
which the Germans have withdrawn.

Main Army Continues Advance.
s The main Army continues its ad-
d vance in the usual manner, and last
f night had reached the general line
0 of Geldsdorfau, Mayen, Kloeng and

Schwarden. All reports continued to
d indicate that the Germans were with-
n i drawing in an orderly manner and
f that the inhabitants of the villages
t occupied by the Americans were re-
- training from any antagonistic acts.
u It was not expected that there

would be any trouble at Coblenz, and
i-: the appeal by the burgomaster to
s send troops was denied until it was
n supplemented in writing by the reatiring military commanders.

1 SOVIETS READY TO FLEE
. WHEN FINAL BLOW FALLS!
ii

diIeMember of German Trade Commis-',
>#

1

° sion Says Leaders Have Procured
o Passports, Before Overthrow.

AMSTERDAM, December 8..The
c Russian soviet government is aware

£ that it is approaching theVioment of
n its overthrow, according to a mem-

j ber of a German trade commission,
lf' who left Moscow on November 9. Bol-
d ''shevik circles at that time were very
d' depressedJ he reports, and many
1.! members of the government already
I- had their passports prepared in the

I event they had to flee to Stockholm.
>r | Discontent with the existing govyi ernment was growing daily even
s among the lowest classes, the German
n j found, and the recognition was spreatlging everywhere that' the governnlent
n! had brought the country to the verge
e of ruin in every respect,
y .

i- French. Hero Honored^* PARIS, December 8..A goveBftentaldecree Just issued names M. Jacquet,a merchant of Lille, a knight
of the Legion of Honor. He was exe-

cuted by the Germans on September
[I 23, 1915. for having secreted French

and English soldiers and assisted
them to escape. He died heroically,

»; his hands unbound and his eyes not
t. blindfolded, crying "Long live France!

Long live the republic*"
% ....

LEADERS IN SOU
CONFERONTRADE

Speaker Clark Is Confident,
He Says, President Will
Uphold Sea Freedom.

MEETING AT BALTIMORE

ly the Associated Press.
BALTIMORE, December 9..The
world trade after the world war" Is
he theme of the tenth annual conentionof the Southern Commercial
Congress, which assembled here today
or a week's session. The question
f the changed outlook, of readjust-
[lent and of international reconstrucionbrought about by the great conlictwill be discussed by men disinguishedin the business and proessionallife of the nation. Developmentof trade with South and Central
tmerica will be given special conideration.
Delegates from virtually every

outhern state were present when the
onvention was opened this forenoon
rith an invocation by Cardinal Gibionsand address of welcome by Gov.
Jmerson C. Harrington, on behalf of

he state of Maryland, and Mayor
ames H. Preston, who extended Balimore'sgreeting to the visitors,

udge Robert W.<Bingham, president
f the congress, responded.
Speaker Champ Clark of the House

f Representatives was announced to

leliver the annual address.

Freedom of the Seas.
America's future prosperity rests in

arge measure on the increase of its

oreign trade. Speaker Champ Clark
f the House of Representatives said
n an address at the opening of the
onvention.
"The one problem resulting from the
car with which the Southern ComnercialCongress Is most concerned
s what arrangement will be made
ouching the freedom of the seas,"
aid Speaker Clark. "When but a

tandful. for the freedom of the seas,
re fought the most powerful nation
in earth. Last year and this, we

ought the central powers for the
reedom of the seas, for, after all is
aid and done, that is the chief reason

rhy we participated in the war.

Has Faith in the President.
"We can depend on President Wilson
o secure freedom of the seas at the

ongress at Versailles. In that conlectionthe principal question with
rhich this commercial congress should
vrestle is how to increase our foreign
rade, for upon that rests in large
neasure the future prosperity of this
public."
The immense merchant marine built

jp during the war should be main-
ained forever, Mr. ciara aeciarea,
did added that the only way to do it
'is to modernize our navigation laws,
nake our seamen the most efficient
ind above all things, increase our

'oreign trade."
"We have no time to lose in the

ireparation for the trade war which
:omes simultaneously with "peace,"
varned Speaker Clark in concluding.
'Great Britain and France have been
lusily and scientifically preparing for
t even within the sound of the roar
if the great guns."

This Evening's Speakers.
This evening the League to Enforce

Peace will meet. Former President
faft will speak on "The Moral Value
if a League of Nations"; Oscar S.
itraus on "Winning the War for a

Reconstructed World"; Dr. Nicholas
durray Butler on "The Things for
Vhich We Fight," and Edward Filene
if Boston "on "The Menace of False
Optimism." At the allied war expodtionat the armory in connection
vith the convention are exhibited
nany trophies and relics from the
lattleflelds of Europe.
Clergymen of nearly every denomilationin Baltimore devoted their sernonsyesterday to the theme "World

Peace Based on Justice and Humanly,"in compliance with the sugges,ionof the program committee of the
jongress.
The Woman's Auxiliary of the

Southern Commercial Congress also
net here. "Woman's Part in InternaionalConstruction" was the topic
inder discussion.

MANY GO TO BALTIMORE.

Scores of Southerners to Attend
Opening of Commercial Congress.
Committees representing the local

trade bodies and the Southern Societyof Washington left for Baltimorethis morning to attend the conventionof the Southern Commercial
Congress in that city.
A delegation of senators and representativeswere included in the party.

Scores of southerners en route to the
convention spent Sunday in the NaCanitaiand went to the Monu-
mental city this morning.

U. S. TROOPSHIP HOME
WITH 1,566 QN BOARD

NEW YORK, December 9..The
United States Army transport Sierra,
with thirty-five officers and 1,531

privates and non-commissioned officersaboard, arrived here today from
abroad. The troopship was welcomed

by the screeching of the whistles of

harbor craft and the shooting skywardof streams from fireboat nozzlesas she passed the statue of Libertyon the way to her pier ir. Hoboken.t
All of the men. a humber of whom

were members of the 165th Infantry,
formerly the 69th New York National
Cluard Regiment, were wounded, but
the injuries of most of them were

recorded as slight.
Red Cross women and soldiers on

duty at the Army piers made up for
their small numbers by the warmth
of their greeting-, ana a uanu pi<&.yea

"Home, Sweet Home," as the Sierra
was warped into her berth.
Among: the officers aboard were

Chaplain Ray F. Jenney of Decatur,
111., who bore four wound stripes
on his sleeve: Lieut. Harvey Conover
of Chicago, a former member of the
Da Fayette Escadrille, cited for the
French Legion of Honor and the
croiz de guerre, and Lieut. S. J. Baer
of Murphysboro, 111., wounded at ChateauThierry, also the possessor of a
French war cross.
A wireless message was received here

this afternoon from the hospital ship
Comfort, saying that the vessel, which
carried 400 wounded American soldiers,
would pass the Ambrose channel lightshipat S o'clock. The vessel probably
will reach her pier In Hoboken late
today. The Adriatic and the Kroohland,
transports with about 3,600 troops, are

expected to reach her* before nljjitfeu.

insife-d4

HUNS'PROPAGANDA
STILL BEN SOWN

Now Trying to Influence
Peace Negotiations, Officials

Believe.

orpi/o TA AHI IT All ICO
OLLIVO IU druil HLLILQ

Though the war Is over, So far M
fighting is concerned, German propagandagoes merrily on. Indeed, with
the relaxation on censorship, both
here and abroad, there Is a growing
belief that German "paper fighting"
is becoming more persistent than ever

before, in the hope of influencing
peace negotiations.
Government officials in Washington,as well as diplomatic offices,

dally are encountering new evidences
that the propaganda machine Respondsto no armistice.

Object of Their Work.
Hun publicists are seeking to irritateEngland with unfounded stories

concerning alleged American Jealousy
of British supremacy of the seas;
they are inculcating in France a fear
that a league of nations means fraternitywith themselves, and for this
purpose they do not even stop at
proclaiming the fundamental differencesof thought between France and
Germany; they are busily engaged in "

emphasizing differences between ltaly
and the newly founded Jugo-Slav states.
But one of their activities which is

causing most attention jiwt now is tho
effort they are making To block tho
plan of an independent Poland which
shall include the Polish peoples now
under German and Austrian domination.

Especially among Polish representativesin Washington, it is asserted,
that the Germans are making special
efforts in this regard, because they
face a difficult problem, in view of
the fact that President Wilson has
been specific and definite about an independentPoland. The thirteenth of
his fourteen peace principles states:

President for Pree Poland.
"An independent Polish state should

be erected which should include tha
territories inhabited by indisputably
Polish population, which should be
assured a free and secure access to
n." ,1 n.hnca nnllltca J and eon-

nomic independence and territorial integrityshould be guaranteed by internationalcovenant."
According to members of the Polish

national department, located in
Washington, stories of recent pogroms,which the Poles hold not to
have been authentic in the first place,
have been magnified and are beta*
used by the Germans to discredit Pol;ish national aspirations.
Briefly, the Polish contention re1garding the Jewish question is that

Poland has always accorded the Jew
not only political and economic rights,
which were denied him in Germany
and Russia, but also has granted a

social equality beyond that In most
European countries and even In some
parts of the United states. It was
stated that Jews are received freely
in every club in Warsaw, and that no

discriminations against him have existeduntil recent years.
Owing to oppressive conditions in

Germany and Russia, su<#i as those in
the latter country which followed the
Kichnieff massacre, large numbers of
Jews from both countries went to
these countries because of the equalityof treatment accorded them.

Influx Causes Besentment.
According to the Poles this Influx

caused resentment on economic
grounds, rather than on religious
ones, and it is held that the Jews in
Warsaw, where thousands of Russian
and German Jews took up their abode
began to discriminate against the newcomers.
Proof is held to exist that Germany

has taken every measure to prevent
the return of the Jews who left the
enpire. For example there is a dispatchfrom the European bureau of the
Christian Science Monitor, printed November30, which stated that a Jewish
mass meeting in Berlin had passed
resolutions demanding abolition of alt
restrictions regarding German Jews.
but further demanding that the frontierbe closed against Polish Jews.
To inquire into the pogroms a commissionnow is being formed, accordingto an announcement by John P.

Smulski, president of the national
Polish department, which shall go to
Poland to report on exact conditions
there. Three Poles are to be on thi»
commission, three Jews, and it is

[hoped to get the government to add
three independent representatives.
The suggestion of the Joint com]mission originated at a meeting of

the national Polish department, and
the Polish national defense committee.In New York, recently, in connectionwith representatives of nationalJewish organizations.
Previously, Julian Mack, chairman

of the Zionist Organization of AmerIica, and Uouis Marshall, chairman of
tho American Jewish committee, had
addressed the allied governments and
the government of the United States
asking assistance for the Jews, and
stating, in part:

Claims to Be Becognized.
"We ask that the government mako

clear that the claims of only such na^
tions will be recognized which. By
the treatment of national minorities.
prove worthy of political national
independence."
This appeal, from such highly ac'credited representatives of Jews in

this country, without doubt will be
heeded by representatives of this goviernment and associated nations at the
peace conferences. But the Polish
representatives here believe that the
investigations of the Joint commissionwill demonstrate that systepialtized persecution of Jews by Poles
dpes not exist; that accounts of pogromswill be found to be greatly exaggerated,and that troubles, which
are admitted to take place, especially
those following the recent fighting
with Ruthenians. were due entirely to
other causes than religious persecutions.

Xt IS neia mm iuum uwiuaii «««* ,

like other refugees from Germany,
have been active sympathisers with
Germany, and It was toward them
that some demonstrations wars di'rected.
Poland's need, one writer states. Is

the help of some thousands of allied
troops, to enable her to set about
building a new regime.

B. McC. CADWALADEB TIEAT)'

Efctired Financier and lawyer of
Philadelphia Succumbs.

PHILADEI^PHIA. December J..
Richard. McCall Cadwalader, retired
financier and lawyer, died today. Mr.
Cadwalader. who was seventy-nine,
was for many years a leader In the
social and business affairs of Philadelphia.
His family took a prominent part la

the revolutionary war. one of his ancestorshaving served as guide t >

Washington's army In the attack 04
4idKw torou


